Background and objectives: Experimentally elevated potassium causes a clear pattern of electrocardiographic changes, but, clinically, the reliability of this pattern is unclear. Case reports suggest patients with renal insufficiency may have no electrocardiographic changes despite markedly elevated serum potassium. In a prospective series, 46% of patients with hyperkalemia were noted to have electrocardiographic changes, but no clear criteria were presented.
H yperkalemia is a common and a potentially lifethreatening electrolyte disorder in patients in the hospital setting. Exact incidence varies between surveys, with estimates ranging between 1.1 and 10% of hospitalized patients (1) (2) (3) (4) . Such estimates are reinforced by reports that in patients who are treated with at least prophylactic doses of heparin, now standard of care for most hospitalized patients, the incidence of hyperkalemia is between 7 and 8% (5). Although severe cases may be associated with paralysis and cardiac arrest, in the majority of cases, symptoms are most often nonspecific and may include muscle twitching, nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain (6) .
In experimental settings, hyperkalemia has been associated with a defined series of electrocardiogram (ECG) abnormalities, including shortening of QT interval, peaking of T waves, QRS prolongation, shortening of PR interval, reduction in amplitude of the P wave, loss of sinoatrial conduction with onset of a wide-complex "sine-wave" ventricular rhythm, and ultimately asystole (7) . Although no uniform threshold has been documented in animal models, the most severe cardiac manifestations have been shown to occur with serum potassium concentrations Ͼ9 mEq/L (7). On the basis of these experimental observations, commonly used clinical references recommend ECG assessment as an integral part of the evaluation of patients with hyperkalemia (8) .
In clinical series, the relationship between serum potassium concentration and cardiac manifestations is less clear. In one published series of 127 patients with serum potassium concentrations ranging between 6 and 9.3 mEq/L, no serious arrhythmias were documented (9) . Only 46% of ECG were noted to have changes suggestive of hyperkalemia, including QRS widening, conduction deficits, and peaking of T waves (9) . There are multiple case reports of patients with renal failure who presented without significant ECG changes despite markedly elevated potassium levels (10, 11) . Other, less typical ECG presentations of hyperkalemia include ST elevations mimicking acute myocardial infarction and rate-dependent bundle branch blocks (12-17). Given the high prevalence of cardiovascular disease in the surveyed population and the nonspecific nature of most of the observed ECG changes, the potential for confounding in any case series is significant.
Given the variability in the ECG presentation of hyperkalemia, it is not surprising that in the absence of formal criteria, the sensitivity of physician readers in the ECG diagnosis of hyperkalemia has been estimated to be as low as 0.34 to 0.43 (6) . Significantly, the specificity in the same series was higher at 0.85 with a between readers of 0.73, indicating a high degree of correlation. When the sample was limited to ECGs with a potassium Ͼ6.5, the sensitivity was higher (between 0.55 and 0.62), suggesting that the majority of missed diagnoses occurred with potassium in the range of 5.0 to 6.4.
Attempts have been made to quantify the ECG changes associated with hyperkalemia in both experimental and clinical series. Wrenn et al. (6) , in a study of patients who were on hemodialysis, examined the mean precordial T-wave amplitude and the mean ratio of precordial T-wave to R-wave amplitude as a reflection of the peaking of T waves. Given the lack of validation of this method, it is unclear whether the lack of documented correlation with serum potassium concentration reflects the inadequacy of the measurement or a physiologic difference in patients with ESRD. Porter et al. (18) used a combination of electrocardiographic markers incorporated into a neural network algorithm to diagnose hyperkalemia in dogs with high sensitivity (89%) and specificity (77%). Although compelling, these results have not been reproduced in human clinical settings, and the use of a neural network makes their application to patient care logistically more complicated. Given these uncertainties, we undertook a retrospective review of ECG parameters associated with laboratory diagnosis of hyperkalemia in an inpatient setting.
Concise Methods
St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury, CT, is a 350-bed community hospital with an academic affiliation with Yale University School of Medicine. Potential cases were identified on the basis of the coded primary or secondary diagnosis of hyperkalemia (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision code 2767) and admission between January 1, 2004, and March 31, 2005. Cases selected for inclusion were required to have a documented serum or plasma potassium concentration Ͼ6.0 with a coincident ECG (recorded within 1 h of laboratory draw and before therapy). Exclusion criteria were the lack of availability of a paper chart, lack of documented hyperkalemia, absence of an ECG coincident with the documented hyperkalemia episode, peak potassium levels of Ͻ6.0, laboratory notation of a hemolyzed sample without evident ECG changes, and elevated serum potassium with a baseline paced ECG with QRS and T-wave abnormalities limiting assessment of ECG changes.
Detailed review of the medical chart was performed for all identified cases. Data were abstracted from the emergency department records, admission history and physical, discharge summary, and coded diagnoses. Abstracted data included comorbid diagnoses, medication use, presence of underlying kidney disease, and the mode of treatment of hyperkalemia. Laboratory data were obtained from the electronic medical record. Specific elements collected included serum potassium and electrolyte levels, serum CO 2 , serum divalents, serum creatinine, pH from arterial blood gas, and biomarkers of cardiac injury when available. For the purpose of analysis, potassium and calcium concentrations were divided into quintiles.
ECGs coincident to the time of the hyperkalemia were reviewed and compared with baseline and follow-up ECGs when available. Laboratory data were reviewed to ensure that there was no documented hyperkalemia at the time of baseline, and follow-up ECGs and the ECG nearest in time to the episodes of hyperkalemia were selected for review. ECGs were examined for rate; intervals; ST deflection; T-wave inversions; and the magnitude and duration of the P, R, and T waves. Precordial lead-specific subjective assessments of peaking and symmetry of the T waves were also noted. These findings were compared with the official diagnoses recorded by the reading cardiologist. After the initial review, a random sample of 10 cases from those that met strict criteria for ECG changes and 10 cases from those that did not meet strict criteria was selected for interrater reliability analysis. A second reviewer, blinded to the results of the initial review, reviewed the ECGs for this sample for the presence of T-wave peaking and symmetry.
The presence or absence of ECG changes was coded according to the criteria in Table 1 . Strict criteria for ECG changes consisted of presence of new peaked and symmetric T waves at the time of the documented hyperkalemia that resolved after correction of the serum potassium concentration. These criteria required that both baseline and follow-up ECGs be available for analysis. Additional criteria tested included the presence of new or resolving peaking of T waves or symmetry of T waves, both individually and in combination. For these analyses, either a baseline or a follow-up ECG was required to assess for the change.
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Univariate analyses were conducted to identify both potential risk and mitigating factors for the development of ECG changes by the four previously mentioned criteria. 2 analyses and Fisher exact test were used for categorical variables. Factors with significant associations were tested in multivariate logistic regression models. Nonparametric analysis using the Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed to test the impact of identified factors on measures of T-wave amplitude. statistics were used for assessments of interrater reliability.
Results
A total of 250 cases were identified on the basis of International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision diagnosis coding ( Figure  1 ). Of these, 160 were excluded. The primary reasons for exclusion were absence of identifiable hyperkalemia (n ϭ 19), lowgrade elevations in serum potassium concentration with peak concentrations of Ͻ6 mg/dl (n ϭ 68), and lack of an ECG coincident to the time of hyperkalemia (n ϭ 50). Patient char- Table 2 . The sample consisted of slightly more men than women (57%). The median age of patients was 73, ranging between 20 and 93 with a disproportionate number of older patients. ␤ Adrenergic blockers (n ϭ 49), aspirin (n ϭ 34), angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (n ϭ 31), and loop diuretics (n ϭ 30) were the most commonly noted medications. Renal failure, both obstructive (n ϭ 11) and nonobstructive (n ϭ 39), were the most commonly identified diagnoses at admission followed by non-urinary tract infection (n ϭ 23). The most frequently noted comorbid illnesses were diabetes (n ϭ 50), chronic renal insufficiency (n ϭ 43), and a history of coronary artery or peripheral vascular disease (n ϭ 30). The distribution of recorded serum potassium concentrations was significantly skewed toward the lower end of the range with a median potassium level of 6.6 (range 6 to 9.4) at the time of the index event ( Figure 2 ). Most patients were treated with kayexalate (n ϭ 75) as well as calcium (n ϭ 60) and insulin (n ϭ 62). Median time to follow-up laboratory assessment was 302 min. Median potassium at time of follow-up was 5.8 (range 3.2 to 10). Arrhythmias were noted in 12 patients, with cardiac arrest documented in four cases.
On examination of the ECGs, no difference was noted in P-wave amplitude, although the small size of the P waves limited the precision of the assessment in this regard. New QRS prolongation (QRS Ͼ120 ms) was noted in only six ECGs at time of hyperkalemia with maximum QRS duration of 140 (range 130 to 140). Of the 90 cases, only 24 were noted by the reading cardiologist to have T-wave findings, the majority (n ϭ 21) of which were described as nonspecific. Three ECGs were assessed by cardiology review as having peaked T waves. None made specific reference to electrolyte abnormalities or hyperkalemia as a cause of the finding. Of the 21 noted to have nonspecific T-wave changes, suspicion for ischemia was documented in four cases. None of the three ECGs with noted peaking of the T waves was described as concerning for ischemia. There was no significant correlation between presence of T-wave changes either by cardiologist assessment or by serum potassium concentration as assessed by logistic regression (P ϭ 0.21). Of the 90 cases reviewed, 16 patients met strict criteria for ECG changes and 47 showed some ECG change. Twenty-nine patients had peaked T waves, and 28 patients were noted to have symmetric T waves. Sensitivities for all criteria were low ranging from 0.18 for strict criteria to 0.52 for the presence of any ECG change. The likelihood of meeting strict criteria for ECG changes increased with increasing concentrations of serum potassium (P ϭ 0.0038), and there was a trend toward increased likelihood of new or resolving symmetric T waves (P ϭ 0.052). The presence of new or resolving peaking of T waves was not significantly associated with serum potassium concentration (P ϭ 0.095); neither was the presence of any T-wave change (P ϭ 0.18).
In univariate analyses, ␤ blocker use, insulin use, and diabetes were associated with an increased likelihood of ECG changes. Acidosis was associated with a reduction in the likelihood of peaking of T waves. Furosemide use correlated with a borderline significant reduction in the risk for both ECG changes by strict criteria and peaking of T waves. No significant relationship was found between calcium quintiles and the presence of ECG changes (P ϭ 0.47).
Using the outcome of ECG changes by strict criteria, a multivariate logistic regression model was generated. T-wave amplitude was assessed both for V 4 and for the lead with the maximum R-wave deflection. The distribution of the lead with maximum R-wave deflection is shown in Table 3 . Reviewer identification of peaked T waves correlated with a significant increase in T-wave amplitude in both leads (Wilcoxon P Ͻ 0.0001) as shown in Figures 3 and 4 but the increase was most evident in the lead with the maximum R-wave deflection. ECGs that met strict criteria for ECG changes showed statistically higher T:R ratios in both the lead with maximal R deflection (Wilcoxon P Ͻ 0.0001) and in lead V 4 (Wilcoxon P ϭ 0.0117). Significant overlap, however, was noted between the T:R ratio distributions, limiting this parameter's use as an independent diagnostic test.
Significant discordance between the cardiologists' assessments of the ECGs and those of the reviewer were noted for all criteria. Thirteen of 16 patients who met strict criteria for ECG changes were not noted by the cardiologist to have T-wave changes. Cases with discordant reviews were noted to have significantly higher T-wave amplitudes in both V 4 and the lead with the maximum R-wave amplitude (P Ͻ 0.0001) with dis- Figure 3 . T-wave amplitude in lead with maximum R-wave deflection by presence or absence of identified peaking of T waves. tribution as noted in Figure 5 . Given that the criteria used by the cardiologist for assessing ECG changes were not documented and may have differed from those that we applied, statistical tests of concordance were not performed. Concordance between readers in our sample was moderate with statistics of 0.50 for strict criteria and peaking of T waves, 0.53 for symmetry of T waves, and 0.58 for presence of any ECG change Agreement was highest for the least restrictive criteria, the presence of either new or resolving peaking or symmetry of T waves.
Discussion
Consistent with the previous reviews of ECG changes in patients with hyperkalemia, the sensitivity of the ECG for the diagnosis of hyperkalemia was poor. In this as in other series, the magnitude of potassium elevation was small, with 80% of cases demonstrating levels Յ7.1 mEq/L. The ECG, whether by cardiology assessment or by study criteria, was an insensitive tool for diagnosing hyperkalemia. Overall, the likelihood of identifying ECG changes increased with increasing levels of potassium. Quantitative assessments of T-wave amplitude corroborated the subjective assessments of peaking of the T waves; however, it was not possible to define a diagnostic threshold for peaking by T-wave amplitude or the ratio of T-wave to R-wave amplitude.
The correlation between readers was moderate, with statistics in the range 0.50 to 0.58 depending on the criteria considered. Because all patients in the study had a diagnosis of hyperkalemia, the reviewers were not blinded at the time of the ECG evaluation. Suspicion of hyperkalemia could lead to a tendency to infer peaking or symmetry in what may otherwise be considered nonspecific T-wave changes. The discordance in the readings between the cardiologist and the reviewers may to some extent reflect this bias. Given that such a bias would lead to an overestimation of the sensitivity and the observed sensitivities observed were low, the potential for bias in this case reinforces the concerns regarding the utility of the ECG in the diagnosis of hyperkalemia.
Patients in our series tended to be older and to present with renal failure. Use of ␤ blockers, insulin, and aspirin was common and may both reflect physiologic effects of the medications and, in the case of insulin, represent a marker for more advanced contributing comorbidities such as diabetes, which may induce hyperkalemia through development of type IV renal tubular acidosis.
Given the nonspecific nature of the symptoms and the variability in the levels at which severe manifestations occur, it is tempting to use the ECG as a means to identify patients who show early cardiac manifestations of hyperkalemia and who may thereby warrant more aggressive treatment. Consistent with previous surveys, the risk for severe adverse outcomes in our series was low, even in the presence of ECG changes, limiting our ability to assess the utility of the ECG in this regard. This is likely due both to the early use of pharmacologic interventions and to the fact that for the majority of cases, the serum potassium concentrations recorded were significantly below the levels at which severe complications are noted to occur. Although in the face of such low numbers it is not possible to draw definite conclusions regarding the prognostic value of the ECG, it is interesting to note that of the 14 patients with noted arrhythmias or cardiac arrest, only one met strict criteria for ECG changes and fewer than half were noted to have new or resolving T-wave peaking or symmetry. For those who experienced complications despite initially nondiagnostic ECGs, a prospective study with serial ECGs would be necessary to determine whether a change in ECG pattern that might herald the onset of complications may be detectable later in the course.
There is potential for confounding at many levels in the interpretation ECG changes in the presence of hyperkalemia. Both ischemia and metabolic acidosis have been associated with ST and T-wave changes in the patterns described for hyperkalemia (19) . Because arrhythmias may result both from severe acidosis and from myocardial ischemia, it is difficult to determine from chart review with any certainty the extent to which the observed clinical progression is due to hyperkalemia or other factors. Although the inclusion of markers of cardiac injury may rule out some cases of ECG changes as a result of acute coronary syndrome, the absence of elevation in these serum markers does not exclude ischemia as a confounding factor. There is also the potential that elevated serum potassium concentrations may potentiate the risk for arrhythmias that are attributable to other causes.
Conclusions
Given the poor sensitivity and specificity of ECG changes as a diagnostic test for hyperkalemia and the uncertainty with regard to its prognostic significance, there is no clear support for their use to guide management in otherwise clinically stable patients. At lower concentrations of serum potassium, specific ECG changes are rare and the incidence of complications is low. In the absence of identifiable ECG markers of the risk for complications, management of hyperkalemia should be guided by the clinical scenario and serial measurements of serum potassium concentration. Further prospective studies are necessary to assess the stability and progression of ECG changes in patients with hyperkalemia.
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